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What's Going On
Edition 79-7 November 16,1979
71 Staff Members Donate to the 1979 Greater New York Blood Program Drive
—An Additional 27 Volunteers Postponed
Answering the call to help contribute to our community’s need, 98 members of the staff volunteered to participate in the 
Greater New York Blood Program’s 1979 drive.
Officials in charge of the Mobile Unit, which was set up in the Committee Members Dining Room on Tuesday, 
November 6, accepted 71 donors (87 were admitted last year) and postponed, for a variety of reasons which seemed to 
include new and stricter standards, an additional 27 staff members (as compared to 10 in 1978).
Last year, 7 members of the staff donated 10 pints of blood following the Mobile Unit’s visit. Anyone who would like to 
donate blood now or in the months to come to be added to the AICPA’s total credit may do so at any time and at any 
recognized medical facility. For details, call Terri Jurasits (6405) in Personnel.
Pictures and names of the volunteers follow.
Mary Biffoni,
Library
Linda DeBoe, Advertising, 
and Pattie Quinn, CPE Marketing
Kathy Kattenberg,
CPE Production
John Rowe, Shipping, and 
Pat Milks, Office Management
Eleanor Kudelka and Kathy Parathyras, Office Services, 
and Terri Jurasits, Personnel
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David Bergstol,
Special Services
Hal Dietrich, Reproduction; and 
Gerry Varley, Quality Control Review Rex Cruse, CPE
Margo Jossem,
CPE Marketing
Phyllis Gilbert, M A S ; and 
Mary Scalzo, Meetings & Travel
John Cullen,
SEC Practice Section Bea Sanders,Relations with Educators; and 
Dan Sweeney, CPE Standards & Recruitment
Barbara Fox, Meetings & Travel; and 
Sid Levin, Quality Control Review Don Schneeman, General Counsel & Secretary; 
Mitch Rothkopf, Examinations; and 
Moe Wishnack, Technical Information Dan Sesti,Programming & Systems
Kerry O’Rourke, Order Department; and 
Maria Merolla, Circulation
Barbara Shildneck, Journal o f  Accountancy; 
and Randy Harms, Auditing Standards
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Bernadette Fitzsimmons, Production, Publications; 
and Richard Garzon, Circulation
Pat Scharf, Personnel; and 
Ted Felix, Quality Control Review
Alan Frotman, Computer Services
Eileen Rubright, Executive Secretary; and
Don Adams, Vice President-Administrative Services
Tom Bisky,
Public & State 
Society Relations
Marie Bareille, Production, Publications; 








Caryl Zoref, International Relations; and 
Torny Berntsen, Member Relations Irene Yablon,
Circulation
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AICPA Staff Donors to the 1979 Blood Program
Susan Adams, General Accounting
Iris Alvarado, Advertising
Marie Bareille, Production, Publications 
David Bergstol, Special Services 
Torny Berntsen, Member Relations 
Mary Biffoni, Library
Thomas Bisky, Public & State Society Relations
Kathryn Brown, Library
Robert Buswold, Internal Applications
Emma Carlson, CPE
Alvin Chin, General Accounting
Fitzroy Clarke, Internal Applications
Thomas Collins, Reproduction
Jackie Cox, Production, Publications
Shirley Crawford, Special Services
Rex Cruse, Jr., CPE
Vincent Cucurillo, Reproduction
John Cullen, SEC Practice Section
Linda DeBoe, Advertising
Harold Dietrich, Reproduction
Ted Felix, Quality Control Review
Elizabeth Flemen, Examinations
Bernadette Fitzsimmons, Production, Publications 
Barbara Fox, Meetings & Travel 
Alan Frotman, Computer Services
Richard Garzon, Circulation
Edward Gehl, CPE, Technical
Phyllis Gilbert, MAS
Alfred Givens, CPE, Technical
Deborah Gordon, Office Services
Dan Guy, Auditing Standards
Randall Harms, Auditing Standards
Robert Hatton, Shipping
Virginia Hough, Circulation
Palmer Johnson, Accounting Standards
Margo Jossem, CPE Marketing
Kathy Kattenberg, CPE, Production
Brian Kintish, Production, Publications
Sara Klein, General Accounting
Sidney Levin, Quality Control Review
Mary Litcher, Circulation
Lawrence Litowitz, Quality Control Review
Barbara Masciangelo, Production, Publications
Sheila McElhatton, Library
Thomas McRae, Accounting Standards
Maria Merolla, Circulation
Patricia Milks, Office Management
Julio Morales, Bulk Mail
Kerry O’Rourke, Order
Patricia Quinn, CPE, Marketing
Meryl Reed, Auditing Standards




Robert Rumerman, Public & State Society Relations
Bea Sanders, Relations With Educators
Patricia Scharf, Personnel
Donald Schneeman, General Counsel & Secretary 
Idefonso Seda, Reproduction 
Daniel Sesti, Systems & Programming 
Barbara Shildneck,/our««/ o f  Accountancy 
Alan Solomon, Order
Daniel Sweeney, CPE Standards & Recruitment 
William Tamulinas, General Counsel 
Gerard Varley, Quality Control Review
Evelyn Weissman, Library
Morris Wishnack, Technical Information
Irene Yablon, Circulation
Brian Zell, Auditing Standards
Caryl Zoref, International Relations
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